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Our Rainbow House would like to thank all our staff, volunteers, members
and donors for their continued hard work and support during the past year.
This report is to inform all stakeholders of the progress of our Project,
including developments, concerns and financial status for the period of 1st
July 2014 to 30th June 2015.

Making Dreams
Come True

OUR RAINBOW HOUSE

ANNUAL REPORT
1st July 2014 – 30th June 2015

MISSION STATEMENT
Our Rainbow House is an Australian registered charity with focus on a village on the outskirts of
Lusaka, the capital city of Zambia. It is based in Emerald , Central Queensland, with friends
throughout Australia and beyond.
MISSION
To support the people of this village in the care of their orphans and vulnerable children.
VISION
For all the children to enjoy good health, personal safety, adequate housing, a quality education,
and an optimistic view of the future.














VALUES
Partnership with local people who share our vision.
Respect for the privacy and culture of village people.
Empowerment of the community.
Transparency/ accountability of our operations.
Fostering Australian – Zambian friendship and respect.

OBJECTIVES (May 2012)
To design and implement a program of support for families caring for the most vulnerable
children – in consultation with the local people involved.
To set up a school for the orphans and vulnerable children in our care.
To nurture a local, independent organisation of people who have demonstrated their
commitment to the local orphans and vulnerable children, with the long-term intention of
developing a partnership (for sustainability and following AusAid guidelines).
To continue our search for suitable premises.
To establish strategies and policies for communication with donors.
To put systems in place to monitor our operations.
To measure the ongoing results of our programs, in order to conduct annual reviews, with input
from all involved.
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GOVERNANCE
The following diagram illustrates the Governance Structure of Our Rainbow House during this period including
both Australian and Zambian committees:

All committee and staff members report to the Director, Alison Ray, and the Board.
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Meet the Australian Board for 2015:
ALISON RAY – DIRECTOR. On leaving School, Alison worked for Stock and Station Agents
where she met her husband. After raising their three sons she later ran her own businesses: a
Gift Shop for 3 years, Boarding Kennels and Cattery for 23 years (up to 125 dogs and 100 cats)
and a Bed and Breakfast Accommodation in her home for the last 10 years. In the past 5 years,
Africa has called and Alison loves doing this work for the people of the village she first visited
in 2002. Alison enjoys country music and is a keen artist.
EVA HAGSTROM – SECRETARY AND COMPLIANCE OFFICER. Eva spent 10 years as
a High School teacher in various state high schools throughout Queensland. Together with her
husband, she opened a computer shop in Emerald in late 1995, where she worked in
administration until 2009. Since then Eva has undertook various voluntary roles, including
English Conversation classes, tutoring, and working as secretary for Our Rainbow House. Eva
is also an active member of her church community.
SUZIE DUFF – STUDENT SPONSORSHIP CO-ODINATOR. Suzie works in the Health
Industry in administration and ran her own Beauty therapy, massage and Kinesiology business
for 10 years. Whilst volunteering at the school at the end of 2012 she drew on
her administration skills to help set up systems and our Student Sponsorship Program. She
returned to the school in July 2015 and enjoyed meeting up with all the students and staff
again. Not having children of her own, Suzie enjoys being able to give an education to
children in need.
BERNARDINE FRAWLEY – BUSINESS PROJECTS OFFICER AND NON-STUDENT
SPONSORSHIP CO-ORDINATOR. Bernardine is married and lives in Emerald with her
husband and two sons. She operates her own business as a contractor in the fields of Finance
and Rural Business. Bernardine became involved with Our Rainbow House is 2012 after
hearing about Alison Ray’s amazing work and enjoys working towards the mission of
educating these orphaned and vulnerable children.

VICKI MCAULIFFE – TREASURER. Vicki has been a qualified Dental Care Assistant
for 50 years and now assists her partner in running a dental surgery - a role in which she
has also honed her skills as a bookkeeper . Vicki is semi-retired and enjoys playing tennis,
listening to country music and spending time with her three daughters and five
grandchildren.

PATTERSON NGWIRA – ASSISTANT COMPLIANCE OFFICER. Patterson is a Zambian
national who now lives in Emerald. He has earned many qualifications from around the
world including Village and Jungle Certificate Studies, Diplomas in Management Studies,
Financial Planning and Counselling and Family Therapy, Bachelor of Commerce and a
Masters in Regional and Resource Planning. Patterson has three children and is now
studying towards Masters of Counselling and Suicidology. He is a valued member of the
Board with extensive knowledge of compliance and strategic management, as well as a
cultural knowledge of Zambia.
SAMANTHA HUNT – ASSISTANT SECRETARY. Sam is from the UK and after graduating
with a BA in Modern Languages and studying in Germany, Sam travelled extensively
throughout the world, working in media, administration and hospitality before moving to
Emerald with her family where she was introduced to Director Alison Ray. A lifelong passion
to work with communities in Africa led to volunteering with the charity followed by being
employed to assist the Board with administration and promotional tasks. Sam enjoys reading
and music.
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A WORD FROM OUR MANAGEMENT
“I am very proud of the Progress made in our
Charity over the past 12 months and my thanks go to
the Board, Staff and Members of Our Rainbow
House. To work with this group of people, is indeed a
privilege. They all work so hard at their roles and we
are all striving for the betterment of our School. With
the economic climate as such, I am overwhelmed at
the response from our Sponsors, yet again. Without
these incredible people who continue to support us,
there would not be a School. It is indeed “Our”
Rainbow House. As Margaret Mead says:
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens
can change the World; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has”.

Alison – Director, Australia

We at Our Rainbow House are committed and thank
you for your support.”

“The staff continue to work together for the good of the project and
to serve the children and guardians in their care. The team has
faced many challenges due to the limited space especially when it
comes to sporting activities, and many other activities they would
like to engage the students in.They know that one day they will have
a big school and will be able to engage the students in many
activities. They are still grateful for the wonderful opportunity that
they have been given not only as Our Rainbow House School but as
a village, to improve their lives through education. They express
their appreciation on their own behalf and also on behalf of the
students, guardians and village as a whole.”
Katoba – Project Supervisor, Zambia.
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OBJECTIVE 1
To design and implement a program of support for families caring for the
most vulnerable children – in consultation with the local people involved.
Meet our Caregivers:

Our volunteer Caregivers visit the homes of our students on a fortnightly basis to consult with
Guardians and check on the living and family situations of the children. Any concerns are reported
to our Project Supervisor, Katoba, and in turn the Australian Board.
Here they are pictured with new bicycles kindly donated to assist them in carrying out their
visitations.
Unfortunately Caregiver Alfred had to relinquish his volunteer role in June but he remains with
Our Rainbow House as a Facility Caretaker. Alfred’s caseload was distributed amongst other
HEALTH
SUPPORT
Caregivers to
ensure all families continued to receive the support they needed.
Breakfast and lunch are supplied to all
students and staff during the school week to
assist with nutrition. Mealie-meal provides the
basis for both meals. Wholemeal mealie meal
was introduced in January 2015. We thank the
Rotary Club of Lusaka for donating our
School mealie-meal again this year.

Our Holiday Mealie-meal program continues to
provide nutritional support to our students and
their families during the school holidays.
All families who report to the school on the final
day of term and assist with cleaning the premises
are given a 50kg bag of mealie meal to ensure
nutritional needs are met whilst the school is
closed.

Thanks to generous donors our “Friday Fruit”
program has been a great success with fruit
provided for lunch on half-day Friday. The
students and staff all enjoy their fruit and the
addition of these vital nutrients ensures a
healthier community.

We thank all the sponsors of our Holiday MealieMeal program.
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Nurse Carol continues her weekly 2 hour visits
to give health support and counselling to the
children. On her recommendation, all students
began receiving a vitamin supplement.

Mosquito nets and appropriate
counselling were provided in July by
volunteer Trish Eisentrager who
completed a 3 month placement at the
School on August 22nd 2014.
Volunteer Jenny Hobson arrived at the
School on 12th September 2014 for two
weeks. Jenny conducted a sewing
workshop for the older girls teaching
them to sew washable menstruation
protection. This has taught our female
students valuable skills that will not only
benefit their own personal health but will
be passed on to family and friends within
the village and beyond.

In April there was a Bilharzia outbreak in the
village. Some of our students were affected and
immediate medical treatment was sought.
Medication was provided for affected students
during the outbreak, along with relevant health
education. Students, staff and guardians were
educated about measures to prevent infection.

“Clean Up” Program
Members of our sponsor Rotary Club of Toowoomba Garden City, John Cutler, Claire Wuth & Brian
Hunt spent 3 weeks at the school, arriving on 30th January 2015.
During their time they conducted a “Clean Up” program (the second such initiative led by Our Rainbow
House) which involved working with the local community to collect street rubbish from within the
compound and arrange transportation to a waste facility. The irregular removal of waste means that
disease is prevalent.
John also assisted in the formation of a Waste Management Committee that would advocate for
residents with Lusaka City Council to ensure timely and safe removal of waste from the village streets.
This will improve health outcomes for the community. The results of this Project are ongoing and we
continue to assist the local community in advocating for waste removal.

JOHN, BRIAN AND CLAIRE MEET
KATOBA

WASTE WAS COLLECTED BEFORE
BEING TRANSPORTED AWAY
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OBJECTIVE 2
To set up a school for the orphans and vulnerable children in our care.
After consulting with local residents and identifying education as the biggest need in the village,
Our Rainbow House School opened its doors in May 2012. With the assistance of a local Zambian
Social Worker the neediest children in the compound were identified and offered a place at the
School. Since then we have endeavoured not only to provide an education to the most vulnerable
children of the village but also to support the students’ families and the wider community.

Meet some of our Staff:

Project
Supervisor
Katoba

Cook
Mable

Teacher
Susan

Teacher
Gerald

Teacher
Evelyn

Teacher
Jannipher

STAFF
Project Supervisor - Katoba
Teachers
Susan
Jannipher
Evelyn
Gerald

Facility Caretakers
Alfred
Henri
Macdonald
Rabson (Relief)

Cook
Mable
Rhoda (Relief)

Katoba remains as Project Supervisor in Zambia, supported by email and visits from Australian volunteers.
Katoba took 3 months' Maternity Leave from 6th October 2014 to 4th January 2015, and gave birth to her 3rd
daughter on 16th October. She continued to monitor the school by phone during this period.
Teacher Aide Evelyn graduated with a Certificate of Early Childhood on 25 th July, and a Diploma of Early
Childhood on 27th February. She then began computer studies.
Teachers Susan & Jannipher have continued study towards their Primary Diploma.
Our new teacher, Gerald, started work on 11th May to teach Grade 4, allowing Teacher Susan to prepare the
Grade 6 class for their High School entrance exams in 2016. Gerald commenced his study towards a Primary
Diploma
Cook Mable continued her literacy studies at TC Academy.
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SCHOOL ENROLMENT AND ATTENDANCE
On 1st July 2014, there were 45 children enrolled. Five new children started school on 8 th September. One boy
has since transferred to another school, leaving enrolment on 30 th June 2015 at 49 children.
Attendance has been mainly good, but has been affected by illness from time to time – especially the outbreak
of bilharzia in April.
Some children have been pressured into working – collecting metal or selling at the market – which can cause
lateness or absence. This has been addressed by the Board and a Guardians meeting was called to stress the
importance of attendance and to reiterate that children who did not attend without good reason will lose their
place at the School.
NOTABLE DATES IN THE SCHOOL CALENDAR
4th July
School Sports Day, hosted by the much larger Church of God school.
th
18 July
The school's 2nd birthday was celebrated, with a recycled materials fashion parade for
students' families and invited guests.
st
1 September
Katoba took delivery of the new, second-hand, vehicle for the school.
8th September
Five new children started school, in the Kindy class.
th
5 October
World Teacher Day – Our Rainbow House teachers participated.
rd
23 October
Zambian Independence Day celebrations at the school – singing, dancing, poetry & speeches
for students and their guardians.
rd
3 December
End of Year Excursion – for fifty children & 8 staff. A bus trip to Wonderworld Amusement
Park, Northmead, Lusaka, for a wonderful playground & swimming pool.
th
6 February
Inspectors from the Department of Community Development came to inspect the school.
7th February
Visit from Lusaka Central Rotary Club.
th
26 February
UBA (United Bank of Africa) staff visited the school to open bank accounts for the staff.
12th March
Youth Day March Past – children from Grades 4 & 6 participated.
th
11 May
New teacher Gerald Mazila started work teaching Grade 4.
June
The arrival of new desks, delivered free by Mr Krishnan Jagadheeswaran.
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OBJECTIVE 3
To nurture a local, independent organisation of people who have
demonstrated their commitment to the local orphans and vulnerable
children, with the long-term intention of developing a partnership (for
sustainability and following AusAid guidelines).
PGFA (Parents, Guardians and Friends Association)
The monthly meeting of guardians and staff has developed into the PGFA, which meets 9 times a year –
monthly except during school holidays. The meeting is conducted in Njyanja, the local language, and Katoba is
hoping to support some of the guardians to serve as office-bearers.
The purpose of the PGFA is to identify any issues within the School, resolve these issues where possible and
report to the Australian Office. Eventually, with further training, we would like to see the PGFA take on an
increased role in the management of the School. This will require position-relevant training as well as general
literacy education.

ZAMBIAN PARTNERSHIPS AND VOLUNTEER INITIATIVES
The Rotary Clubs of Kusinta, Lusaka, Lusaka Central and Maluba continue to welcome members of the School
community and visitors to their meetings.
The Lions Club of Roma continues to offer support to our Project.
Mr Krishnan Jagadheeswaran,a Lusaka resident, provides free transport for holiday mealie meal and large
purchases, such as new desks.
Caregiver Lovely has started a sewing class for the older girls, assisted by Teacher Susan & guardian Eunice.
Local residents Matildah and Diane continue to volunteer at the school to read with the children.
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OBJECTIVE 4
To continue our search for suitable premises.

Teacher Evelyn with her class in
the outdoor teaching space.

Students study English in
the container classroom.

“Build A School”
Our Rainbow House School is a 608 square metre fully fenced block of land consisting of a container
which serves as a classroom, a building comprising of a classroom, kindy room, office and volunteer
quarters, and an outside kitchen and play area. Some classes are currently being held outside due to
lack of space. There is no grass area and the children play on the cement.
2015 saw the inception of our “Build a School” campaign. The aim is to locate a suitable plot of land
to purchase, raise the funds necessary through various partnerships and events, and eventually to
build a bigger school for Our Rainbow House.
Various options of vacant land have been investigated but so far, none have proved suitable or viable.
We plan to continue our search for a suitable plot of land within the compound. In the meantime it
was decided that the best way to move the Project forward is to focus on the use of our existing
premises for other purposes outside of school hours.
Possible options include adult literacy classes for our Guardians, community events held during
school holidays, such as health seminars for the community, and small business ventures that would
enable the School to raise some funds independently.
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OBJECTIVE 5
To establish strategies and policies for communication with donors.
Our Rainbow House is committed to keeping our supporters informed of all events and developments
within the Charity. We employ a broad range of media including social media, web media, print and
visual presentations.

Our Rainbow House is very proud to
distribute our monthly newsletter to
over 1000 friends around the world.
Our Editor, Pam, produces informative
and engaging material each month.
Events in both Zambia and Australia
are covered, as well as stories of
sponsors and donors.

Our Social Media and Web Manager,
CaAtherine, keeps our website and
active Facebook page up to date with
the latest news, events and
publications.

Student sponsors receive regular updates about their sponsor child, including end of term report cards.
Correspondence is encouraged; however, sponsors are required to adhere to our policies regarding
communication with a student.
All donors receive a personal thank you from our Director, Alison, along with any photographs from the
School that show how their donations were used.
Related Policies and Procedures:
Publications Policy and Procedure
Privacy Policy and Procedure
Social Media Policy and Procedure
Gift Giving Policy and Procedure
Copies of all policies and procedures are available on request from
australianoffice@ourrainbowhouse.org.au
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OBJECTIVE 6
To put systems in place to monitor our operations.
MONTHLY MANAGEMENT MEETINGS
Our Rainbow House Board and Management Team continue to hold monthly meetings to which all
members are invited. These meetings address any issues that have arisen with the Project as well
as provide opportunity to discuss future developments.
Excerpts of the minutes of these meetings are sent to our Project Supervisor for comment.

VOLUNTEER REPORTS

DEVELOPMENT

All of our Australian Volunteers are required
to submit detailed reports, both to the
Project Supervisor in Zambia and to the
Australian Board. In addition, Director
Alison, (or another Board member), aims to
visit the Project twice a year.
In this way we are able to monitor progress
at the School.
Unfortunately Alison was unable to visit the
Project during this time period but detailed
reports were received from Trish, Jenny,
John, Brian and Claire during their time at
the School.

In June 2014 a Development Sub-Committee
was formed in Australia to ensure that the
Project remained on target to offer a
development based program rather than
welfare (or “handouts”).
Development based programs allow the
School and its community to develop skills
and knowledge to enable them to help
themselves in the future.
The Development Sub-Committee has
discussed such ideas as vocational training,
small business projects and community
health initiatives.

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
All Our Rainbow House policies and procedures are available on request. Regular reviews of our policies allow us to
monitor the direction and implementation of the Project.
Policies reviewed in the 2014-2015 Financial Year:








Privacy Policy and Procedure
Publications Policy and Procedure
Mission Statement (internet version)
Volunteer Policy and Procedure
Visitor Policy and Procedure
Volunteer Agreement – Fundraising for
Airfares
Our Rainbow House Operations Manual
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FAQ for Volunteers - in progress.
Guidelines for approved volunteers (including
cultural orientation notes provided by the
Project Supervisor) – in progress.
Guidelines for Raising Funds
Permission to Photograph form
Motor Vehicle Agreement
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OBJECTIVE 7
To measure the ongoing results of our programs, in order to conduct
annual reviews, with input from all involved.
SOME OF THE RESULTS WE HAVE ACHIEVED THIS YEAR

Friday Fruit and Holiday
Mealie-Meal programs
provided much needed
nutrition for our students,
staff and their families.

Our students
received regular
medical checks
from Nurse Carol.

Our 3 Caregivers
received bicycles
to assist them in
their roles.

49 children
received a
primary
education.

MISSION

To support the people of
this village in the care
of their orphans and
vulnerable children.

The PGFA
expanded its role
as a local
advisory Board.
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4 local Teachers
were employed
and received
further education.

A total of 11 local
staff members
were employed.

Students, staff and
Guardians
received health
education.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
The Our Rainbow House Auditor's Report for 2014 – 2015 is available on request.
The sources of income are broken down as follows: the majority of income coming from Student and NonStudent Sponsorships.
INCOME

The majority came from Student and
Non-Student Sponsorships, with
donations from the public and
fundraising events providing roughly
equal income.

Donations 28%

Fundraising 29%

Sponsorship 41 %

Other 2%

Expenses were as follows:
EXPENSES
More than half of all expenditure went
directly to our School program,
including all Zambian expenses
budgeted directly in Zambia and freight
of uniforms to the school.
Australian administration accounted for
just over a quarter of all expenses. This
included Australian staff wages,
insurances, office supplies, bank fees and
audit fees.
Fundraising Costs 12%
Australian Administration, Accountability and Insurance 28%
Program Exepditure 56%
Depreciation 4%

Providing income from sponsorship, donations and fundraising remains at a similar level, the costs of running
the Project for the next financial year will be met.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Through the support of many individuals, families, groups and organizations our Project has continued to grow.
We thank each and every one of you for your generosity in time, donations and talents.
Supporting Organizations
Rotary Club of Toowoomba Garden City
Rotary Australia World Community Services
Rotary Club of Emerald
Rotary Club of Emerald Sunrise
Rotary Club of Townsville
Rotary Club of Port of Mackay
Rotary Club of Kusinta
Rotary Club of Maluba
Rotary Club of Lusaka
Rotary Club of Lusaka Central
Lions Club of Emerald
Lions Club of Roma, Lusaka
Tourica Tours, Melbourne
Medicare Local

Peter Taylor’s Sewing Centre
Handmade With Love
SMEC Foundation
Grammar Global (Rockhampton Grammar School)
Bounty Boulevard State School
Emerald State High School
Capella State School
Matthew Flinders Anglican College, Buderim
Sunshine Coast Grammar School
Unity College, Caloundra
Girl Guides Association, Emerald
Peninsula Arts Society, Melbourne
Arts Spectrum, Melbourne

We are thankful for the continued free use of our school premises, courtesy of the Lusaka City Council.

Information about how to make a complaint can be found at www.ourrainbowhouse.org.au
We welcome complaints because they alert us to areas that need improvement.
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